Support the Native American Veteran Memorial Initiative

We were there... Raising the American Flag at Iwo Jima, World War I, World War II, Korean War, Vietnam War, Gulf War and current conflicts in Iraq & Afghanistan.

Why Aren't We Here?
Introducing The Native American Veterans Memorial Initiative

It has long been a dream, of Native American Veteran Mitchell Cypress, to see the inclusion of a Native American soldier represented along with the African American, Asian, and Caucasian soldier being represented on the National Mall located in Our Nation's Capital.

"Long before an official organization of our Country's military, Native Americans have always served as stewards of our homelands."

As Native American's we have served in every branch of the military and we would like acknowledgment along with our brothers and sisters that have served.

We were there during conflict, fighting for our Country and as Native Americans, when we look at the beautiful statue that depicts true and brave warriors, we wonder why we were not included, we were there, too!

That being said, we are calling on all of our Veteran brothers and sisters who have served this country proudly, to support our "NAVMI" initiative. This initiative will finally allow for funding to include a statue depicting our Native American Military Soldier that has fought in the same conflicts "to be added" with the current soldiers depicted in the statue.

We would greatly appreciate any assistance from those around the globe that believes in this initiative to band with us to finally get the honor to stand in Our Nation's Capital along with the rest of our military family. We need the support of our fellow Veterans, Veterans Associations, Congressmen, Senators, and anyone else that would like to see this dream become a reality.

To support this initiative and for more information, log on to www.thenavmi.com

The NAVMI - The Native American Veterans Memorial Initiative.